Horizontal eyelid movement on eyelid closure.
When performing ptosis surgery, a suture is placed between the levator and the tarsal plate at the point of the desired peak. This placement is done while the patient's eye is closed, but its effects are observed with the patient's eye open. Unaccounted-for horizontal eyelid movement on eyelid closing may therefore adversely affect the desired outcome. The purpose of this study was to characterize the horizontal translation of the eyelid on closing the eyes. In this experimental case series study, a randomly selected upper eyelid of normal subjects, subjects with ptosis, and subjects with exophthalmos, ages 21 through 70, was studied to determine the horizontal eyelid movement on closing the eyes by videotape analysis of the movement of dots placed above the eyelid margin and on the eyelid crease above the center of the pupil. The eyelid translation on closing the eye is medial and varies among subjects from 0.1 mm to 3.5 mm. The movement is usually greater at the eyelid margin than at the eyelid crease. The amount of horizontal eyelid translation on closing the eyes is clinically significant in many people. The clinical impact of this finding should affect how ptosis surgery is performed. The desired point of peaking of the eyelid should be marked at the beginning of the case with the eyes open and the mark used as a guideline for placing the suture that will determine the peak.